"Off-Flavor“ Beer Analyzer
Optimized Solution for Volatiles in Beer, Malt and Wort

GC cares your taste

GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY

"Off-Flavor" Beer Analyzers
The “off-flavor” Beer Analyzers are designed for the
analysis of volatiles in beer, malt and wort. The up to three
channels analyzer provides accurate and reliable trace analysis
of vicinal ketones and sulfur containing components especially
Dimethyl Sulfide (DMS), and a composition analysis of alcohols, ethers
and acids. Innoteg offers dedicated instruments for
applications in the Food, Flavor and Fragrance industry. Our single
vendor approach carefully integrates the latest hardware,
software and column technologies, as exemplified by the Beer
Analyzers.

Key Benefits
n Quality control of beer
The two channel “off-flavor” beer
analyzer performs trace analysis of
vicinal ketones and composition
analysis of the other volatiles in beer
including alcohols, ethers, acids and
DMS.
n Production control of beer
The three channel “off-flavor” beer
analyzer performs trace analysis of
vicinal ketones and composition
analysis of the other volatiles in beer
including alcohols, ethers and acids.
Additional the highly selective and
sensitive sulfur detector enables trace
analysis of DMS and SMM in malt and
wort at sub ppm levels.
.
n Repeatable Analysis
With the cooled sample tray and
incubation chamber of the Pal
COMBI-xt sampler of the “off-flavor”
beer analyzer, samples are optimal
conditioned for highly repeatable
headspace analysis.

n Fast start up
Easy to operate, and automated
for walk- away operation. Scion‘s
“off-flavor” beer Analyzers with
CompassCDS Chromatography
Software provides a powerful analysis
combination and does not require
a high degree of skill to be used
successfully.
n Fast visual screening
Standard included is the ChromSync
plug-in software to allow clear visual
illustration of the beer quality in relation
to the standard

Composition and trace analysis
Peak Identification

Robust solution using FID, ECD and
PFPD
The three channel “off-flavor” beer analyzer
includes the same two channels of the two
channel version. The first channel includes
the robust Flame Ionization Detector (FID)
for the analysis of hydrocarbons that include
oxygen like alcohols, esters, acids and
sulfur like Dimethyl Sulfide (DMS).
The second channel is optimized for the
analysis of trace vicinal ketones like butanedione and pentadione using the selective
and sensitive Electron Capture Detector
(ECD).
The optional third channel is optimized for
the analysis of traces sulfur containing components and especially DMS in beer and
DMS and indirectly S- Methylmethionine
(SMM) in malt and wort using the highly
selective and sensitive Photometric Flame
Pulsed Detector (PFPD).

Intelligent Sample Profile Matching
Software
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Extendable to GC/MS
For beer, malt and wort analyses that
require component identification of
unknowns or component confirmation, the
“off-flavor” beer analyzers can be extended
with the MS. The “off-flavor” beer analyzer
becomes with the MS the most powerful
system for the analysis of new
developments in brewing beer.
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Figure 2: Chromatogram of volaties in beer using FID detection

Peak Identification
B

A. 2,3-Butadione (Diacetyl)
B. 2,3-Pentanedione
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Figure 3: Chromatogram of volaties in beer using ECD
detection
Internal
Standard

For automated flavor & fragrance quality
control ChromSync uses a multi-pass peak
profiling algorithm that matches peaks
between reference and beer batch samples, with the ability to compensate for shift
in retention times, peak distortions and
scaling.
Results are instantly displayed and additional, missing or out of specification components can be easily identified and reported.
ChromSync provides analysts with a unique
solution for quickly ensuring batch-to-batch
reproducibility of complex beer products.
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1. Acetaldehyde
2. DMS
3. Acetone
4. Ethylformate
5. Ethylacetate
6. Methanol
7. Ethanol
8. Ethylpropionate
9. Propanol
10. Isobutulalcohol
11. Isoamylacetate
12. Isoamylalcohol
13. Amylalcohol
14. Ethylcapronate
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Figure 4: Chromatogram of Sulfur containing compounds
in wort using PFPD detection
Results

81.71 % Identical
The 4.88 % out of tolerance peaks stand for 1.49 % of total area.
4.88 % Out of tolerance The 6.10 % of unknown peaks in sample stand for 0.19% of total area.
7.32 % Ref. only
6.10 % Samp. only
0.9620

Similarity.

Rt (min)

Figure 5: ChromSync for instant visualization and reporting

